HYPNOTIZING WHEEL
Create a simple machine to hypnotize your friends and family!

YOU’LL NEED:
- Power Bit Module
- Slide Dimmer Bit Module
- Fan Bit Module
- Paper
- Tape
- Marker

TIME: 15 minutes
DIFFICULTY: ●●●●●

HOW TO MAKE IT:

STEP 1
Snap together the power, slide dimmer and fan module.

STEP 2
On a sheet of paper, draw a hypno circle starting from the center then drawing outwards.

STEP 3
Cut the hypno circle and tape it onto the center of the fan. Make sure you place the tape on the center of the fan, not on the blades!

STEP 4
Turn on the power module and watch it spin!

Turn the slider to make the wheel go faster or slower!

Switch out the slider with another bit and see what happens!

For more fun stuff, drop by http://guides.rcls.org/hkdplmakerspace